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Loi Siang Hock was only one year and five months old when 
his mother Madam Yew had to make a hard decision. Facing 
financial, emotional and housing issues, his mother placed him in 
the care of Singapore Children’s Society’s Convalescent Home 
(now Sunbeam Place) in July 1997 although she wanted to keep 
her child by her side.

Despite mild learning difficulties and not having a family 
environment that we so often take for granted, Siang Hock has  
spread his wings and taken flight – trailing with him a string of 
awards and carving out a promising future for himself.

“The home would be able to provide a stable and nurturing 
environment for Siang Hock. I did not want him to be placed with 
a foster family as I am strongly attached to him. Also, I wanted 
to play a part in taking care of him. My plan was to first settle my 
financial and emotional difficulties and look for accommodation,” 
reflected Madam Yew.

Life was not easy. All she could muster in terms of employment 
were odd jobs and they all paid poorly. With little resources, she 
approached the Home and requested for Siang Hock to be taken 
in. With motherly love and commitment, Siang Hock and Mother 
faced down adversity, maintaining contact all the while.

Siang Hock entered Grace Orchard School in 2003 (when he 
was seven) and has never looked back. His diligence, enthusiasm, 
and determination enabled him to improve in his studies. He was 
consistently praised by his teachers and scored well in Maths and 
English, earning him top student in class. He was nominated for 
“The Model Student” award in 2005!

Not only is Siang Hock academically competent, he enrolled 
in the Boys Brigade as his CCA and in 2005, was conferred 
‘Senior’ and had the honour of commanding his team during the 
school parade. His other achievements reveal Siang Hock to be 
an all-rounder. In 2007, he was chosen to represent his school 
at a robotics competition. He also received the “Best Progress 
Award” that year as he showed significant improvements in 
school work.

Last year, he achieved awards for the “Most Outstanding Prefect”, 
“Most Outstanding Student of the Level”, and received the “Most 
Outstanding Contributions to CCA (Boys Brigade and Basketball)”. 

Due to his outstanding accomplishments in 2010, he was selected 
to join his senior school-mates for an Overseas Community 
Project (OCP) in Cambodia. He was the youngest student from 
Grace Orchard School to be selected for the OCP.

Ever modest, Siang Hock acknowledges that the Society has done 
much to nurture him. “I want to say thank you to the aunties 
and my friends [counsellors and child development officers] at 
Sunbeam Place. They encouraged me when I felt sad and told me 
not to give up,” he said.

Madam Yew is proud of Siang Hock: “He has grown up to be so 
brave and independent. He can take public transport by himself 
and he learns quite quickly. I thank Children’s Society for helping 
him to be where he is today.”

Against All Odds



Sunbeam Place hosts Minister’s visit
Sunbeam Place was honoured to host a visit by the Western Australian Minister 
for Child Protection, Community Services & Women’s Interests.

The Honourable Robyn McSweeney toured the home on 4th November 2010. 
Dr Siew Lai Keun, Director of Sunbeam Place, hosted the Hon McSweeney and 
provided insights on the running of the home.

Applause for
Big-hearted Pilots 

The Air Line Pilots Association of Singapore 
(ALPA-S) has long been a regular patron of 
Singapore Children’s Society, a relationship that 
started over 10 years ago. Members of ALPA-S 
serve on the Sunbeam Place Standing Committee 
which oversees the running of the Home.

Last year, ALPA-S raised $50,000 in aid of 
Children’s Society as part of its annual fund-
raising efforts. ALPA-S members donated 
generously, and a cheque was presented by 
ALPA-S President, Capt P James, to Dr Siew Lai 
Keun, Director of Sunbeam Place and Mr Chia 
Boon Khiang, Director of Fund Raising, on 
14 December 2010.

In recognition of ALPA-S’ tireless contributions 
to Singapore Children’s Society, the association 
was presented the Gold Award (for fund-
raising) and Gold Service Award (for 10 years 
of voluntary service) during the Singapore 
Children’s Society Awards Dinner 2010.

Sun Festival
Treat for the Children

October 30 was no ordinary day for 16 children from the Children Service 
Centre. They waited in eager anticipation to meet American Idol Season 2 winner 
Ruben Studdard, and Clifton Murray – a member of The Canadian Tenors.

The singing sensations were in Singapore for the UBS Sun Festival, one of 
Singapore’s leading multi-arts and lifestyle festivals that draws talent from across 
the globe. Swiss Bank UBS AG, the presenting sponsor of the Festival, invited 
our children to meet the stars. The event saw over 130 guests attending from 
Singapore Children’s Society, Asian Women’s Welfare Association and The Little 
Arts Academy.

Our children eagerly posing for a group photo with Ruben Studdard and Clifton Murray.

It was a true musical treat as 
the children thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves, having the chance 
to see and hear the singers 
perform live and share the 
importance of persevering to 
fulfil their dreams. The highlight 
for the day was the opportunity 
to get Ruben and Clifton’s 
autographs. Yu Ying and Valerie, 
from Children Service Centre, 
each presented a bouquet of 
flowers to the artistes – certainly 
a memorable moment for the 
two young ladies!American Idol Season 2 winner Ruben Studdard
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The staff of Singapore Children’s Society took 
a trip back in time during the annual Kachan 
Club staff lunch, held on 20 November 2010 at 
Yishun SAFRA. The year’s theme was “Retro 
Groove” and many enthusiastically dressed up in 
the signature fashions of the ‘60s, ‘70s and ‘80s.

The event was an ideal opportunity for staff 
from the Society’s various centres to know each 
other better and have fun.  And indeed, it was a 
fun-filled time, right from the start! 

At the inaugural Family Service Centre Seminar organised 
by the National Council of Social Service (NCSS), our Family 
Service Centre (Yishun) was recognised for its commitment to 
information management through the use of NCSS’ electronic 
case management system.

The seminar, held at the Concorde Hotel on 13 January 2011, 
was organised with the intention of capability-building within the 
social services sector, with the focus on family service centres 
and VWOs that work with families. Director of Family Service 
Centre (Yishun), Ms Koh Wah Khoon, received the certificate of 
appreciation from Dr Vasoo, one of the pioneers in the concept 
of family service centres.

Recognition at Inaugural
 Family Service Centre Seminar

Photo courtesy of the National Council of Social Service

The carnival atmosphere saw many delighted faces, as staff participated in ‘old-school’ amusements 
like paper balloons, bubble-blowing, five stones and “chapteh”. To top it off, there was a selection 
of “kacang putih” snacks to keep hunger at bay.

This day was also special for seven of our staff, who were conferred Long Service Awards in 
recognition of their years of dedicated service. The recipients were:

•	 20	Years	–	Ms	Hong	Kim	Beng,	Head,	Student	Care	Centre	(Henderson)
•	 20	Years	–	Ms	Lee	Beng	Lay,	Administrative	Assistant,	Student	Care	Centre	(Henderson)
•	 20	Years	–	Ms	Ng	Sok	Lay,	Programme	Assistant,	Student	Care	Centre	(Henderson)
•	 20	Years	–	Mr	Zuraini	Bin	Ali,	Despatch	Clerk,	Corporate	Services	Department
•	 5	Years	–	Ms	Ann	Hui	Peng,	Head,	Children	Service	Centre
•	 5	Years	–	Ms	Oh	Chui	Har,	Counsellor,	Children	Service	Centre
•	 5	Years	–	Ms	Zaiton	Binte	Abdullah,	Administrative	Assistant,	Youth	Service	Centre	(Toa	Payoh)

Children’s Society thanks all staff for their commitment to uplifting the lives of children and youth!
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Bowen Secondary School’s CABIN Club is the first 
to be sent on an Overseas Learning Journey (OLJ). 
16-year-old Jeremy Lim, a Secondary Four CABIN 
Club member, shares his experience with us.

Our CABIN Club went to Cambodia for a 5-day OLJ, from 
10th to 15th November 2010. Among the many places, we 
visited Siem Reap and the country’s capital, Phnom Penh. We 
picked up many meaningful lessons and enjoyed the hospitality 
of the locals.

Our visit to Angkor Thom was memorable. The temple has high 
structures, which caused some of our CABIN Club members to 
be afraid, as they were scared of heights. But the brave amongst 
us encouraged our friends to put their fears aside and travel 
together as the trip was a rare opportunity. Despite some being 
fearful, all of us completed the programme at Angkor Thom.

Another stop was Kandang Primary School, where we stayed 
for two days to teach the students English and Mathematics, 
construct a kitchen and dining area, decorate washrooms and 
repair tables and chairs. We experienced first-hand the values of 
perseverance, compassion and responsibility – a few of us were 
injured during the construction. But with great team spirit, we 
endured and completed our tasks.

On the day of our departure, we were rewarded with a great 
farewell from the students who lined the road and waved as we 
departed: a simple yet touching way of bidding us goodbye. 

We stopped at Les Enfants De La Riziere Orphanage for a few 
hours. Although it was a short visit, we were moved by the 
sincere love and acceptance by the children there. A young boy 
took an instant liking to me, following me around and insisting 
on sitting beside me! All too soon, we had to leave. The little 
boy who stuck to me chased the bus for a little while and waved 
goodbye. I almost could not hold back my tears.

We bid an emotional farewell to our Cambodian tour guide, 
Mr Hasnivath, who took care of us during the trip. We will miss 
the sincerity and warmth of the Cambodian people.

The OLJ for CABIN Club is a very meaningful activity as we were 
able to build friendships, get out of our comfort zone and learn to 
adapt to different situations. Hopefully, this will be an annual event 
so every CABIN Club member can benefit from this experience!

Off to Cambodia!
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Dr Ivan Polunin, one of the Society’s longest-serving 
volunteers, passed away on 21 December 2010.

Singaporeans know him as a man of diverse talents and 
he was lauded for his contributions to natural sciences, 
anthropology and Singapore’s history. This is our tribute to 
Dr Polunin, who witnessed the Society’s evolution to what 
it is today.

Sunbeam Newsletter had the privilege of interviewing 
Madam Fam Siew Yin, Dr Polunin’s wife, and Ms Olga 
Polunin, a Belgium-based painter and one of Dr Polunin’s two 
daughters. Dr Nadya Polunin, a radiologist, lives and works 
in Birmingham.

When asked to describe Dr Polunin, Olga replied, “My 
father was a person who loved people. Whether you were 
a professor, a student or a street vendor, he extended the 
same respect to everyone. He genuinely cared for people, 
and was always interested in sharing his knowledge or 
learning something. He was concerned about the plight of 
the under-privileged, especially children, and always did what 
he could to help.”

Added Madam Fam, “When Ivan was interested in something, 
he would immerse himself fully in it. That is the kind of person 
he was.”

In 1966, Dr Polunin volunteered at the Society as a member 
of the Convalescent Home Standing Committee, which 

Tribute to
Dr Ivan Polunin

Photo courtesy of Mr Stephen Yong
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oversaw the running of the Home that took in malnourished 
or ill children. Volunteers who knew him often recall the 
numerous times he dressed as Santa Claus during the Home’s 
Christmas parties. As Santa, he was a constant source of 
amazement and delight.

Madam Fam played a quiet but nonetheless important part 
in bringing joy to the children: “I made the costume that 
Ivan put on. In those days, you could not easily find such a 
costume at the shops.”

For 44 years, Dr Polunin served in the committee, now 
known as the Sunbeam Place Standing Committee, after the 
Home moved to its current premises at Choa Chu Kang in 
2006. He also served in the Society’s Executive Committee 
and the Research and Advocacy Standing Committee. Later 
he was advisor to the Sunbeam Place Standing Committee 
until his death in December 2010.

Singapore Children’s Society bids farewell to Dr Ivan Polunin, 
who dedicated four-and-a-half decades of voluntary work to 
help bring relief and happiness to children in need.

Want to receive Sunbeam Newsletter via email? Please email 
us at info@childrensociety.org.sg to get on our Sunbeam 
Newsletter email database.

If you are a hardcopy subscriber and want to do your bit to save the 
environment, please email us your name and address. We will send 
the e-version of the newsletter for the next issue of Sunbeam.
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1000 Enterprises Programme a Success

During the lean times of the recent economic crisis when families faced financial 
and employment uncertainties, an idea was born to rally businesses around a platform 
to enable them to make yearly contributions in aid of children and youth in need and 
their families. This idea came to fruition in February 2009, with the launch of the 
1000 Enterprises for Children-in-Need programme, which aimed to gather 1000 or 
more companies to donate amounts from $1,000 and above annually.

Now in its second year, the programme has surpassed $1 million in annual donations 
from businesses. This was made possible with the support of 382 corporate partners, 
a 38% increase in participating companies compared to 276 last year.

On 10 March, Singapore Children’s Society held an Appreciation Dinner at Marina 
Mandarin to thank the 382 corporate partners in this fund-raising initiative. Among 
them were the Presenter of the initiative Noble Resources Pte Ltd and the Society’s 
Community Partner, OCBC Bank. The event was graced by the patron of the 1000 
Enterprises programme, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Defence Mr Teo 
Chee Hean. 

On his arrival, DPM Teo penned his autograph on commemorative plaques bearing an 
advertisement that appeared in the Straits Times thanking all participating companies 
for their support. These plaques were put up for silent auction that evening.

Commending the participating companies for their generosity amidst Singapore’s 
economic recovery, DPM Teo encouraged more companies to step forward and 
contribute: “I am heartened to note that the 1000 Enterprises for Children-in-Need 
programme is growing year-on-year. While Singapore enjoys a robust recovery, 
let us not forget that there will always be those who need help. What the 1000 
Enterprises programme has achieved is testament to the spirit of philanthropy and 
volunteerism in society. I encourage more businesses – large and small – to join and 
be a part of this programme.” 

Over 150 guests attended the event, representing their companies who were 
presented tokens of appreciation by DPM Teo and the Society’s Chairman, Mr Koh 
Choon Hui.

The lighter touch of the evening was provided by well-known jazz saxophonist Nicole 
Duffell and two of her associates who were the guest entertainers. The trio’s light 
and breezy tunes drew much appreciative applause.



The Society’s Youth Centre (Jurong) was given a dazzling 
new makeover on Saturday 8 January 2011. Over 70 volunteers 
from OCBC Bank’s Group Operations and Technology Division 
were joined by 10 youths from the Centre to participate 
in a graffiti workshop conducted by art education specialist 
Mr Kamal Bin Dollah. 

Getting a trendy makeover has been on the Centre’s wish list, 
with the view that a vibrant new look would relate to and attract 
more youth visitors. 

OCBC Bank stepped forward to fully fund this project. The Bank 
has been the Society’s Community Partner since 2004, with a 
Corporate Social Responsibility programme focused on helping 
children and youth realise their full potential.

Bright and early that Saturday morning, OCBC volunteers and the 
Centre’s youths worked hand-in-hand at preparation work for the 
painting – masking doors, windows and signs with plastic sheets.

During a briefing, everyone listened with keen attention as Mr 
Kamal explained the origins of graffiti as an art form, the various 
techniques and the use of graffiti for self-expression. Participants 
were given an opportunity to hone their spray-painting skills on 
practice boards, before working on the walls of the Centre.

Volunteers and youths alike enthusiastically painted their 
assigned sections, before moving on to assist others. Measuring 
approximately 18 metres wide by 2.5 metres high, the painting 
was completed in just under two-and-a-half hours.

Participants and staff were clearly delighted with the finished 
product – with many lingering on to take photos of their creative 
handiwork after the event. We are certain that regular visitors to 
the Centre will like this bold, new look.

Thank you OCBC Bank for all the hard work! 
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Fourteen children from Singapore Children’s Society treated a 
part of the Formula One Track as their very own as they gleefully 
zipped away at the F1 Pit Building.  They were participating at the 
OCBC Cycle Singapore 2011, held from 4 to 6 March.

OCBC Bank, the Community Partner of Children’s Society, had 
invited our children to take part in the Mighty Savers children’s race.

Our Executive Director Mr Alfred Tan and Fund Raising Director 
Mr Chia Boon Khiang were given the honour of flagging off three 
of the children’s races. The young ones were clearly delighted 
to receive a gold medal for their participation, and a goodie bag 
brimming with delicious treats!

Going the Distance
 for our Children

The Nike City 10K SG vs KL Challenge took place on 
24 October 2010, where runners from Singapore and Kuala 
Lumpur competed to accumulate the longest combined distance 
covered. The city that clocked the most kilometres stood to win 
US$30,000 for a charity of their choice. 

Singapore Children’s Society was nominated as the beneficiary 
by Singaporean runners, while runners from Kuala Lumpur chose 
Hope Worldwide Kuala Lumpur. 

Staff from Singapore Children’s Society also participated, joining 
local runners who enthusiastically hit the tarmac in support of 
our charity. The Singapore team emerged victorious after the 
total distance was tabulated (170,820km), making Children’s 
Society the recipient of the prize.

American Olympic legend Carl Lewis presented the cheque to 
the Society’s Fund Raising Director, Mr Chia Boon Khiang, at 
the Nike flagship store (Wisma Atria) on 5 December 2010. In 
return, we presented the legendary  Lewis with a commemorative 
CD of the song One Heart, One Love for Our Children, written 
for Children’s Society by local singer-composer Clement Chow. 
A drawing by one of our beneficiaries was presented to Nike 
Singapore. Children’s Society thanks our local runners and Nike 
Singapore for their generosity and support!

Photo courtesy of Nike Singapore Pte Ltd

A Helping Hand
    from Mizuho Bank

The Singapore branch of Mizuho Corporate Bank 
Ltd raised more than $16,000 for Singapore Children’s 
Society. The bank adopted us as their Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) beneficiary this year. During the bank’s 
CSR event, staff were encouraged to give generously to 
children through various means – via cash, cheque, credit 
card or payroll deductions.

Mizuho Bank’s employees have been giving generously in 
support of education for the less privileged, in the past 
two years raising over $82,000 for student bursaries at 
NUS Business School, and more than $36,000 in support 
of the Straits Times School Pocket Money Fund.

On Mizuho’s culture of giving, the bank’s Senior Joint 
General Manager Mr Y K Guan explained, “In each of 
us lives a dream. Some of us eventually get to make that 
dream come true. Others need help along the way. But 
all of us can help make someone’s dream come true if we 
only take a little time to care. That’s what CSR means to 
us at Mizuho.”

420 Mizuho staff raised the $16,000 within a few hours, 
and the proceeds will go towards helping Children’s 
Society’s 57,000 beneficiaries.

Fun on Two-wheels at OCBC Cycle!
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On 12 November 2010, the Subordinate Courts presented a Certificate 
of Appreciation to Singapore Children’s Society for its youth-related 
work, specifically the Buddy Care Programme and Youth Family Care 
Programme, which are designed to provide positive role models to 
mentor wayward youth and reduce their likelihood of reoffending.

The Society has been collaborating with the Juvenile Court on the Youth 
Family Care programme since 1998. In 2008, we started collaborating 
with the Juvenile Court and Cornerstone Community Services Centre 
on the Buddy Care Programme.

Appreciation from the 
 Subordinate Courts 

RoundBox recently started a Freestyle Football Clinic with trainers from Urban Street Team, the only organisation in Singapore 
to conduct such classes.  Right from the opening whistle, young boys of RoundBox took to the class very enthusiastically, and within 
weeks they were showing off their newly acquired balancing and juggling skills. 

The boys eagerly participated in the “King Of The Streets” street soccer tournament held at *Scape Youth Centre on 19 December 
2010. Coincidentally, we met two teams from our own Youth Centre (Jurong) as they were also competing. However, our teams from 
RoundBox and the Jurong centre were not pitted against each other.

It was a long and hard fight, but our boys lost to the team from Singapore Sports School during penalty shootouts. However, we made 
it to the top 8 out of 32 teams. Well done!

After hard training, the team showed off their moves at two different events in January this year – at a fund-raising event by Ngee Ann 
Polytechnic students, and at the launch of The Read, Asian Geographic’s newest magazine for teenagers.

Freestyle Football is definitely well-received  at RoundBox. The boys love it so much, they have requested to increase the sessions to 
three times a week!

Freestyle Football gets the Thumbs Up

The team training hard for the tournament.

Performing at the launch of The Read.
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Launch of
e-CSEW
Directory

Searching for suitable programmes for your child amidst the  choices 
offered by local social service agencies? Then the e-CSEW Directory 
is the answer. e-CSEW (Children’s Social and Emotional Well-being) 
Directory is a new initiative by Children’s Society. Similar to a search 
engine, the e-Directory consolidates programmes and publications 
targeted at children, youths and their caregivers by local social service 
agencies. Users can search based on subject matters and/or target 
audience/ beneficiaries, or search for programmes and publications 
specific to the individual organisation. This free directory can be found 
at: http://csewdirectory.childrensociety.org.sg

Agencies interested in submitting their programmes 
and publications to the e-Directory can reach us at 
info@childrensociety.org.sg


